However, despite the importance of unsaturated hydrocarbons little attention has been devoted to the development, of appropriate molecular-mechanics-type force fields for these sj-stems that are transferable over a wide range of temperature, pressure! and composition. and their mixtures with n-alkanes are very satisfactory, we would like to emphasize here that. the SET force field parameters used were not transferable from one type of molecule to another. In particular, the CH2 (sp2 ) parameters are different for this pseudo-atom in ethene and in the a-olefines. and the saturated methylene and methyl group parameters differ between ethane, longer n-alkanes, and~-olefines (see Table 1 ). This implies that one needs to determine all different types of pseudo-atoms separately for every class of molecules. and therefore could not use a group-contribution-like concept to build new molecules.
.4 few years ago. this group has started an effort to develop the transferable potentials for phase equilibria (TraPPE) force fields. 9-11 Saturated alkanes were the main focus in the first three papers in this series, and a computational efficient united-atom force field (TraPPE-U.\) was developed for linear and branched alkanes. "1°In addition, an explixithydro:en Yersion (TraPPE-EH) for the linear alkanes was presented that, is computationally more expensive. but yields slightly better predictions for phase equilibrium properties. 11
The purpc)se of the TraPPE force fields is not only to be able to reproduce thermophysical properties over a wide range of physical conditions, but also to keep the models as transferable as possible by minimizing the number of different (pseudo-)atoms needed for any particular molecule and by using the same parameters for a in all types of molecules. In particular, for the united-atom version explanation.
Our philosophy in defining a given pseudo-atom is that gi~'en (pseudo-)atom this requires further it mimicks the interactions of its core electrons plus a share of the valence electrons that make its bonds to the neighboring atoms. Actually, the contribution of the valence electrons far outweighs the contribution of the core electrons to the molecular polarizabilty. lZ)13 For example, the t pseudo-atom for a meth~-l group. that. is connected to another carbo]l atom. am:olmts for the three C-H bonds an(l a sham of one C-C bond (1>~'dĩts core cl ('t(-rc~m Thereafter, we briefly outline the simulation methods. Results of pure systems and binary mixtures are discussed in section 4, for vapor-liquid equilibria
Models
The TraPPE-L~.A force field utilizes pseudo-atoms located at the sites of heavy atoms (in this case, onl~' carbon atoms) whose nonbonded interactions arc described b~. pairwiseadditive LJ 12-6 potentials
where rij, Eij~and~ij are the bead-bead separation, L.J well depth, and LJ diameter.
respectively, for the beads z and j. .4s is customary, these LJ potentials are used onl. The LJ parameters for methyl, methylene, and methine groups with sp3 can be taken directly taken from our work on linear and branched alkanes,g'lo since they are always bonded to another carbon atom for all molecules studied here. The new LJ parameters for the vinylic groups were determined from calculations of the vapor-liquid equilibria of the following compounds: ethene for CH2 (sp2 ), cis-2-butene for CH(sp2 ), 2-met hylpropene for C(sp2), benzene for CH(aro), toluene for R-C(aro), and napthalene for C(aro). Table 2 .
-i harmonic potential is used to control bond angle bending k@ bend =~(8 -(+))2
where 0, 190,and Ice are the measured bending angle, the equilibrium bending angle, and the force constant, respectively. Table 3 
with the Fourier coefficients listed in Table 4 (additional torsional potentiak for TraPPE-U.4 branched alkanes can be found in ref. 10).
-ilthough tram-and cis-2-butene are treated as rigid molecules in the OPLS-U-+ force field. a harmonic torsional potential is used for the TraPPE-U-k force field
In this case. the do and +0 parameters (see Table 4 with parameters derived using PC-Model (see Table 4 ). The .\-lT-GEMC simulations for single-component systems were carried out using 400 and 300 molecules for the alkenes and alkylbenzenes, respectively. For all of these simulations at least 25,000 Monte Carlo cycles were carried out for the equilibration periods and between .50,000 to 200,000 cycles were used for the production runs.
To estimate the critical temperatures T. and densities p., the density scaling law (with = 0.32)33 and the law of rectilinear diameters3q were used. h-ormal boiling points Tb were determined from fits of the vapor pressures to the Clausius-Clapeyron equation. N-o finite-size or crossover effects were considered here for locating the critical point, but we checked that the density differences obey the scaling law over the range of temperatures studied here (which typically range from 0.5TC to 0.9TC). If more accurate estimates of the critical properties are desired, then one has to use more elaborate simulation techniques.35
However, one might argue that the approximate nature of the simple unit cd-atom forc(' fields used here: does not just ify >the additional effort. Furthermore, no significant difference has been found between critical points of linear alkanes determined from GELIC simulations with a protocol similar to that used hereg and from grand canonical
Carlo simulations wit h histogram reweiShting and mixed-field scaling analysis .36
Simulations using the isobaric version of the Gibbs ensemble24 were carried determine the pressure-composition diagrams for binary systems. The total numbers of molecules used were 400 and 300 for the ethene/n-heptane and benzene/n-penta.ne simulations, respectively, and the overall mole fractions were adjusted to yield similar numbers of molecules in the two simulation boxes. The equilibration and production periods consisted of at least 25,000 and 50,000 Monte Carlo cycles, respectively. In addition, N\W' GENC simulations were also performed to determine the corresponding saturated vapor pressures of pure benzene and pure n-pentane. It has to be emphasized here, that similar problems were also observed for the saturated alkanes '~10 Thus we would like to argue that this problem is caused mainly by the oversimplified united-atom representation of the molecular shape and should not be attributed to the neglect of special interactions for the unsaturated bonds. Better agreement with experiment might be obtained by adjusting the separation of the two pseudo-atoms in ethene, that is placing the interaction sites further apart than the length of a C=C double s the Toxvaerd anisotropic united-atom bond, as is done in the SET force field for ethene , force field3y and the Gibbs99 exp-% force field36 for the alkanes, and as has been suggested much earlier from calculations of radial distribution functions for ethane by Byrnes avd Sandier 3s Thus a]though placing all pseudo-atom interaction sites at the positiom .. of carbon nuclei, as is done in the OPLS-LiA and TraPPE-U'.A force fields, is the convenient choice. it may not be the optimal choice for a given molecule. Tievertheless, we feel that this choice is still the best option for a general united-atom force field because it greatly enhances the transferability to different molecules, whereas searching for improved pseudo-atom separations will irn~ariably lead to different "bond:; lengths for methyl-methyl all(l lll(!tllyl-lll( 'tll)'l(?ll(' 3Gor C'HZ(spz)-CH2(spz) and CHj(sp2)-CH(spz).
Finally. we~vould c:xpcct that~lsing an explicit-hj-dmgen representat ion for the alkenes (which gives a much bet t er rcpmscntation of the molecular shape) one can obtain much better agreement between simulation and experiment albeit at a much hi:her computational cost. This has been con~incingly demonstrate ed for the linear alkanes. 11
The other pseudo-atom needed for the modeling of alkenes are the CH(SP2) and C (sp2) groups. Here we performed GEIIC calculations for cis-2-butene and 2-methylpropene to determine the LJ parameters for these sites retaining the CHZ (sp2 ) parameters from ethene and the methyl group parameters from the T'raPPE-UA force field for the saturated alkanes '1°.lnothcr opt,ion would h~ve been to use propene in the fitting procedure, but we decided on cis-2-hutene because of its greater abundance of CH(spz) pseudo-atoms.
These molecules were also used by Jorgensen et all in the determination of the OPLS-U.+ force field. The OPLS-U.A and TraPPE-UA parameter for these group are listed in Table 1 .
Since the methyl group parameters of the OPLS-U.i and TraPPE-U.4 force fields differ, the CH(sp2 ) L.J parameters are necessarily also different; for example, while the methyl group well depth is about 10 K smaller for the OPLS-LT.i force field, its CH(sp2) group well depth is about 10 K larger. The differences for the C(SP2) group are much more pronounced. but it should be noted here that the OPLS-U-A force field employs a different set of methyl group parameters when this group is connected to a carbon branch point. 1 The VLCC of cis-2-butene and 2-methylpropene calculated for the TraPPE-L:-\ force field are shown in Figure 2 (see also The force field parameters for the three spz-yl)c 1).~ell(lo-atolns (in colljllllctioll \rit.11 the previously developed sat urated methyl and methylene pseudo-atomsg~10) were t,hcw tesied for their transferability to other alkenes. I'LCC for some a-olefines are compared in Figure 1 (see also Table S1 ) and the corresponding thermodynamics properties are listed in Table 5 . Agreement with the experimental data for propene, I-butene? and l-octene is satisfactory (good agreement in saturated liquid densities and critical temperatures, but again an overprediction of the saturated vapor pressures'j. It is rather encouraging that the thermodynamic properties of these three a-olefines tare reproduced with similar accuracy as those of ethene and ci.s-2-butene used for the fitting of tile CH2 (spz) and CH(sp2) pscudoatoms. This outcome should not have been taken for granted because of the different nature of carbon-carbon o and n bonds that might affect the transferability of pseudo-atoms between saturated and unsaturated hydrocarbons. The OPLS-U.~force field performs much better for l-butene than for ethene and propene (and from comparison of these three alkene, one might expect that agreement will worsen for longer Q-olefines as it does for longer n-alkanesg), but l-butene was used in the OPLS-L-.I fitting procedure. Performance of the SET force field for l-octene is comparable to that of the TraPPE-LT.\ force field, but small differences are noticeable which result from the different fitting strategies. Illereas ' agreement with experimental vapor pressures was part of the development of the SET force fieid, the TraPPE-U.A force field was fitted emphasizing the saturated liquid densities.
.\s has been discussed by Errington and Panagiot opoulos3g and by us. 11 the united-atom representation using LJ potentials and realistic carbon-carbon bond lengths for the pseudoatom separations is apparently not flexible enough to describe with sufficient accuracy the molecular shape and the temperature-and density-dependences of the cohesive interactions in liquid alkanes or alkenes. Thus compromises have to be made in the development of computationally efficient united-atom force fields. Finally, the results for l-butene obtained for the SET form field6 tle~iate more significantly from experiment than those for l-octene.
This lets us to slJecldate that modeling CH3 (SP3) and CHZ (sp3) pseudo-atoms~vit,h the same parameters; as is clone in the SET force field (see Table 1 ), restricts the transferability of the parameters to fl-olefines of only a certain length range.
Since the CH(sp2 ) pseudo-atom parameters were fitted for czs-2-but ene, it is instrumental to test that these parameters can also be applied to the tmns-isomers. The VLCC of trans-2-butene is shown in Figure 2 and its thermodynamic properties are listed in Table . 5. .Agreement with experiment is very encouraging, in particular. the TraPPEUA force field predicts correctly that the critical temperatures of the two 2-butene isomers differ by a large amount, (7 K in the cxperiments~~versus 9 K in the simulations), whereas the difference in normal boiling points is small (3 K and 2 K, respectively). The differences in saturated liquid clensities are similarly well described (see Table S1 ). The liquid-phase radial distribution functions (RDFs) for cis-and tmns-2-butene are compared-in Figure 3 .
Overall the structural differences between the two isomers are rather small. In particular, the methyl-methyl and CH(sp2)-CH(sp2) RDFs for both isomers are very similar, but more noticeable differences are observed for the methyl-CH(spQ) RDF. Given the small differences in RDFs. it is remarkable that the difference in bulk thermod~marnic properties are well reproduced. Finally. the l"LCC for 1..5-hexadiene was also calculated. Agreement with the rather limited experimental data (orthobaric vapor and liquid densities at low temperatures and normal boiling point) for this molecule is satisfactory and shows that the TraPPE-U.A force field can be directly applied to non-conjugated poly-enes. Howerer.
one might expect lesser agreement for the special cases of conjugated poly-enes which were not simulated here.
B. Vapor-Liquid Phase Equilibria for Alkylbenzenes.
Simulations were carried out first for benzene which is treated in the OPLS-UA and the TraPPE-UA force fields as a rigid; planm hexagon containing six iclemical CH[ are) pseudo-atoms.
.Mthough the OPLS-UA1 force field yields satisfactory orthobaric vapor and liquid densities at, 300 K (very close to the thermodynamic co~lditions of T = 29S.15 K and p = 101.3 kPa wl]i:h were used in the fitting procedure for this force field ). the agreement with experiment worsen with increasin~temperature (see Figure 5) , and the OPLS-U.4 j"ields a critical temperature that is about SO K too high. Thereafter, we tested the OPLS-A.A force field2
for benzene which uses additional LJ interaction sites at the hydrogen positions and partial charges at all carbon and hydrogen nuclei. .4gain, agreement at the lower temperatures is sat isfactory, but the saturated vapor and liquid densities at higher temperatures are too low. The resulting critical temperature and density are 2.5 K and 0.043 g/mL lower than their experimental counterparts.
VLCC parameters calculations for benzene and toluene were used to determine the TraPPE-U.l for the aromatic CH (are) and R-C(aro) groups. The resulting LJ parameters for CH(aro) are relati~ely similar to those for the CH(sp2) pseudo-atoms used for the alkenes, and also the parameters for the R-C(aro) and C(sp2) pseudo-atoms are rather close (see Table 1 ). This observation supports the view that the Yalence electrons of the C-H bonds dominate the polarizability of hydrocarbons. 11-13 The I-LCCS of benzene and toluene are well reproduced by the TraPPE-L.\ force field. As was also found for the ' alkanes and alkenes, agreement with experimental saturated liquid densities is very good (less than 1% de~-iation over the entire temperature ranges), but vapor pressures and densities are again overpredicted. markedly. In particular, the first peak in the center-of-mass RDF is shifted to shorter separations despite the lower liquid density for the OPLS-.l4 model. In addition. wc observe a second and third peak at 9.5 and 11.5 .~, respecti~ely, v-hereas the united-atom models show only one broad second peak centered around 10 -i. In a similar fashion, the carbon-carbon RDF for the OPLS-A.4 atom model shows more structural features and a shoulder at the smallest separation that is absent for the united-atom models.
The l"LCCs of ethylbenzene, prop-ylbenzene. isopropylbenzene. and the three xylem isomers were calculated (see Figures 7 and 8 ) to evaluate the transferability of the CH (aro) and R-C (are) pseudo-atoms. The TraPPE-U-4 force field performs remarkedly well for the ethylbenzene and the two propylbenzene isomers which have very similar saturated liquid densities around 400 K (see Table S1 ), but differ substantially in normal boiling points and critical temperatures (see Table 5 ). Again, we would like to emphasize here that this good agreement should not be taken for granted because these alkylbenzenes involve unlike interactions between aromatic groups, CH(aro) and R-C(aro). and saturated groups.
CH2 (sp3) and CH(sp3), that were not considered while fitting the aromatic groups. In particular, the aromatic z clouds result in a non-negligible quadruple moment for the benzene rings that is not treated explicitly here but simply treated in an effective way by the L.J sites on the aromatic rings. To assess the transferability of the new TraPPE-U.\ force field for alkenes and alkylbenzene, we carried out ' isobaric Gibbs ensemble simulations for two binary mixtures. The 433 K isotherm for the mixture of (supercritical) ethene and n-heptane is shown in Figure 9 and the corresponding numerical results are listed in Table S3 . .Agreernent with experiment is very satisfactory and of similar quality as TraPPE-U.A calculations for the mixture of (supercritical) ethane and n-heptane. Thus the unlike interactions between the saturated and vinylic pseudoatoms are well accounted for and we apparently do not require special r -~interactions to treat alkenes and their mixtures with alkanes with satisfactory accuracy. Of course, we should not ignore that the saturated vapor pressures calculated with the TraPPEL:.A for both pure ethene and pure n-heptane are slightly too high, bllt these small shifts arc marked by the large pressure scale of the phase diagram for the supcrcri: ical mixt UN'.
Analysis of RDFs and their number integrals (not shownj supports a picture oft he supercritical phase with random mixing of the supercritical ethene soh"ent and the n-heptane solute, that is there is no evidence for clustering of solvent molecules around a solute. In general, this supercritical solvent/solute system behaves~"erysimilar to the related binary mixture of ethane and n-hcptane which has been discussed in more detail in a previous publication.44
and benzene at n-pentane and T= ben-
The pressure-composition diagram for the mixture of n-pentane 318.15 K is shown in Figure 10 . Since the vapor pressures of both zene are overestimated by about 5070 at this relatively low temperature and because both molecule have relatively similar vapor pressures, the calculated pressure-compositions diagram differs substantially from experiment. In fact, the calculated phase diagram is close to its experimental counterpart at 10 K higher temperature, as should be expected from the offsets in normal boiling points (see Table 5 ). Nevertheless, from a plot of the vapor-;'ersus liquid-phase mole fraction of n.-pentane (see Figure 10) , it is apparent the TraPPE-U.\ force field yields much better predictions of the separation factors. The separation factors determined from Raoult:s law for ideal binary mixtures using either the experimental or ' the calculated pure-phase vapor pressures are also shown in Figure 10 . As can be seen.
the simulations predict correctly positive deviations from Raoult's law (higher vapor-phase mole fractions of n-pentane) at low n-pentane concentrations in the liquid phase and negative deviations from Raoult>s law at high n-pentane concentrations. Recentl~-. L;sal et al.~s proposed a simulation procedure for multi-component phase equilibria which involves resealing of the chemical potentials of the constituents to account for differences in the experimental and calculated vapor pressures of the pure phases. Clearly, this procedure could also be used here to improve agreement with experiment. However, we would like to refrain fm~ll sllch m-scaling pmredlu-m which rcqllirc !<nmvledgc of experimental quanritiw. and ])refm to IW more tl("(iur:ll(I. 1)11(HION e.x])~'n>i~-e all-atom and/or polar izablc 11.xG Fillalll. analysis of the lllllllk)~'r models to improw t hc accurac:-of the prediction.
.,.
integrals of thd R,DFs shows random mixing for the ?~-I>rlltal~c/bcllzel~e mixture over the entire range of pressures or compositions (see Figure, 11 ).
Conclusions
The TraPPE-UA force field is extended to linear and branched alkenes and alkylbenzenes by the introduction of six new pseudo-atoms. The performance of the TraPPE-U.A force field for the prediction of thermophysical properties is in general very satisfactory.
but the main shortcoming of this simple united-atom force field remains the slight overpreclict ion of saturated vapor pressures which was also observed for saturated alkanes.910
The TraPPE-L-.\ pseudo-atoms are transferable from one molecule type to another using the standard Lorentz-Bertheloi combining rules for Lcnnard-Jones interactions of unlike pseudo-atoms. IWlereas the popular OPLS-L-.\ force field clearly does not perform with the same accuracy as the TraPPE-[--\ force field. the l)erformance of the SET force fielcl is comparable, but some limits of the transferability of the SET parameters are evident.
The impro~"ed performance of the TraPPE-U.+ force field does not come at higher compu-' tational costs nor does it require the use of a larger number of pseudo-atoms (or parameters). In fact, to describe alkanes and alkenes the OPLS-L:.~force field uses 11 different pseudo-atoms, compared to 6 and 7 pseudo-atoms for the TraPPE-U.A and SET force fields (where the latter is limited to~-olefines). In addition, the TraPPE-UA force field is also parametrized for alkylbenzenes and for poly-cylic aromatic systems, whereas the required pseudo-atom parameters are missing in the OPLS-U.4 force field. Finally, the Table S3 .
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$j . Tables   Table 1: Comparison of the Lennard-Jones Parameters for the OPLS-UA,l SET,6-S and TraPPE-UA Force Fields
CH3 (sp3) CH3 (sp3) CH3 (sp3) CH2 (sp3) CH2 (sp3) CH (sp3) CH2 ( 
